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: Anybody Can Hit ... 
: Well, Almost Anybody 
. WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - In his 
• Braves uniform number 74, the singular Luke 
: Appling sat on a ball bat propped up on its 
: rat end, no easy trick unless you have done it 

: ~hemJ!~1°!r8r~e:~usi:~:/:~!i~r::· 
• Braves coach, is 81 and creaky in the • 
: joints. On shimmery, sundancing baseball 

: mo~~s~h~~r~ :1!~~:ri:s belter 
: equipment than we had," Mr. Appling said 
; from his Louisville Slugger perch. "He's 
, got bats, he's got balls. People give him gloves. 
: I had to buy my own. They aren't as hard-
: nosed as we were. They live too sol\ a life. 
: Theyrideincars." 
• He talked hitting, "Anybody can hit, 
: anybody's that not crippled. Just lay the bat on 
. il Everybody wants to hit home runs now. 
: They don't want no line drives, even those 

small guys." 
. Jane Leavy of the Washington Post 
: wore sunglasm with burgundy frames. 

'. :~::rst~~~sh~~~eb~~~;~0~a~~f~ers 
: burgundy sunglasses to ask Mr. Appling 
: about hitting. 

"lfanybodycan hit." said Ms. Leavy, 
: who confessed that she once wanted to be the 
: next Mickey Mantle, ''then why is hilting so 
' hard'!' 
• Mr. Appling's chinless mug became 
• delightfully elfin. "It's not,'' he said. "Anybody 
• can hil" 

: A Morning Sprinkled With Trade Talk 
. The Braves couldn't hit Wednesday. 
• They had three hits and lost to the Phillies, 6-
• 5. The Braves scored four runs without a 
. hit when the Phillies' pitcher, Bruce Ruffin, 
: walked four men and threw four wild 

pitches, during which suffering a Phillies fan 
: demonstrated mid-season compassion by 

shouting, "Get the bum to a hospital!" 
Spring training's charm is built on such 

shared intimacies. The globular Willie 
. Stargell, a coach again, walked to the 

Braves' dugout with a bat stuck in his back 
pocket. One fan said, "Willie, whatcha got 
there? A toothpick?" Another sized up the 
Stargell waistband: "Willie, looks like you 

. lostacouple." 
Trade talk. Atlanta manager Russ 

Nixon stood in the shimmery morning sun and 
said both Dale Murphy and Jeff Blauser 
are handling the uncertainty well. 

"Bia user's having a helluva spring," 
Nixon said of the yo.ung infielder hitting .379 
in nine games. "He's going to be on this 
club" - unless general manager Bobby Cox 
trades him, perhaps to the Yankees. 
Because the Yankees played the Braves the 
other day, maybe 20 New York re parters 
cornered Blauser. 

"I tried not to say anything," said 
Blauser, who admits that the trade talk 
confuses him. "Ir l had my druthers, I'd 
rather stay with the Braves. We're going the 
right direction. Ifwe keep playing during 

• the season the way we are now, we'll surprise 
people. New York? I don't know. If you're 

• going good, it could be the best place to be. 
But lfyou'regoingbad, it's the worsL" 

; T.., Run Nixoo, For the Price of One 

I walked away from Russ Nixon fo r five 
: minutes. Then I saw lhe skipper in blue jeans, 
• not his Braves' uniform. Why, I wondered, 

was heoutofuniform? Then I noticed a more 
: curious thing. There are two Russ Nixons. 

They walked past me together. 
"Russ is my older brother, by five 

minutes," said Roy Nixon, the skipper's twin, 
53, the same gray hair, the same white • 
farmer's brow which comes with work done 
under a ball cap. The brothers milked 25 
cows a day on their family's farm, up at 4 a.m. 
for two hours' tugging. They planted corn 
and beans. They still curse the day lheirdad 
put in tobacco, an ornery crop. They 
learned baseball together, country kids who 
didn't see a real diamond until they were 
13. 

"I would pitch, with Russ catching, and 
we set up between the clothesline poles.'' said 
Roy Nixon, touching the Braves cap given 
to him by his brother, the skipper. "Our 
backstop waa the smokehouse." 

The Nixons signed with the Indians 
and played two minor-league seasons 
together. Roy Nixon: "We got $175 a month 
to start. The most I ever made was $400. 1 
played six years, as htgh as Triple-A" Russ 
:~~r~:~~~~ab~:;~eague seasons before 

A 

·, 
retirement.saying. "I thin of myself as an 
old-time ballplayer. I play hard. I get dirty. 
A throwback. maybe." 

Someone sugeIted, "Maybe you were 

Luk~tC1l~nl~~jle,~l~~r~~~e~'what?" 
Blauser said. "I wear Luke's old number,4." 

I 
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Sons of Dye, Durham Work as Sports Agents 
Some Competitors Cite Conflict of Interest 

By David Davidson 
Collrr,ef.tlilnr 

The sons of coaches Pat Dye and Hugh 
Durham have entered the sports agent 
business, prompting criticism from other 
agents and charges of possible conflicts of 
interesl 

Pat Dye Jr. has signed 11 Auburn foot· 
ball players off his father's team since en• 
tering the profession last year. while David 
Durham, whose father Hugh is coach of 
the Georgia basketball team, became an 
agent last month and has not signed a 
client. 

ual and agent and attorney in the land, but 
without question it is a clear and absolute 
conflict of interest," said Ralph Cindrich, 
president of football operations for Inter
national Management Group, which repre
sents Herschel Walker, among others. "It's 
not righl That hits a nerve center with 
me." 

Dye Jr. and David Durham, both attor
neys, admit their family connections give 
them an advantage, but neither the two 
agents nor their fathers say they are un
comfortable with the situation. 

"Pat Jr. may well be tpe finest individ• SONS Continued on 10£ Pat Dye Jr. 

Player Tells 
·Of Threats 
By Bloom 
Douglass Testifies 
He Was 'Scared' 

By Chris Mortensen 
StajJWrlfer 

CHICAGO - Chicago Bears defen· 
sive back Maurice Douglass testified 
here Wednesday before a federal jury 

:na:dsfo~a~~e~~s;!:~o:~°h~e:kre!~ 
legs" when the player backed out of a 
representation contract in 1986. 

"He (Bloom] told me if I didn't re
turn the (borrowed) money, he'd have 
somebody rough .me up and that I 
might not make it to the (NFL) draft," 
Douglass testified. "He said he may 
have somebody break my legs," 

Douglass, a former University of 
Kentucky player, testified against 
Bloom and associate Norby Walters, 
who are standing trial on charges of 
racketeering, mail fraud, wire fraud 
and extortion. He said he repaid a~ 
proximately $9,000 to Walters and 
Bloom in two installments. 

Imprisoned mobster Michael Fran
zese testified Tuesday that Walters and 
Bloom had his permission to use his 
reputation in organized crime to "set
tle disputes" with sparts clients. 

Douglass made no mention of any 
organized crime figure. 

W.A.BRIDGESJRftiblll 

Sugar Ray Leonard (left inset) and Thomas Hearns preside O\'er the flashy promotion Wednesday at the Fox Theatre for their 
Rght on June 12, which included a perfonnance by the Harrison & Company dancen In camouflage combat fatigues. 

"I was at my mother's house in Cin• 
cinnatl when he (Bloom) called ... 
three times," Douglass testified. "I fig. 
ured I could handle my own if he came 
after me, but because they had so many 
clients and a lot of money ... I was 
really, really scared. I didn't have a 
gun to protect myself. 

"I told my mom that if anything 
should happen to me, notify the police 
that it was Lloyd Bloom who threat• 
ened me." ' 

IT'S SHOWTIME! Douglass said Bloom's threats came 
after he sent word that he did not want 
to honor a representation contract he 
had signed. 

Mere Hype Is Not Enough 
As Arum Uses War Films, 
Explosions and Gladiators 
To Pump Leonard,Heams II 

By Bud Shaw 
.1i11iff \\'r/l1•r 

Ray Leonard and Thomas Hearns 
emerged from smoke bombs and sat on vel
vet thrones. They nanked Julius Caesar 
and his date, the lovely Cleopatra, who ear
lier held a microphone while Caesar told 
the noble pe?ple of Atlanta to live long, 

me 
Jeff Blauser leads the Braves In six of• 
renslve categories this spring, Includ
ing baiting average, 

'prosper and buy closed-circuit fight tickets. 
Caesar and Cleo were at the Fox The

atre Wednesday because Leonard and 
Hearns will fight June 12 in Caesars Pal
ace. Get it? The smoke bombs were there 
because the theme of Leonard-Hearns II is 
"The War" and the promotional minds be· 
hind the Leonard-Hearns tour figured mor
tar shells and shrapnel might be taking 
things loo far. 

Leonard and Hearns were there .... 
Wait, why were Leonard and Hearns 
there? 

Why were two fighters who didn't need 
such fluff when they threw punches eight 
years ago now touring with a dance troupe 

in camouflage outfits, a video of WWI war 
planes, western bar room brawls and Indi
an war dances? Do they really need Such 
musical introductions as "Bad to the Rone" 
and "We Are The Champions" played at a 
decibel level that had workers in in a near
by building praclicing earthquake alert 
drills? 

Don't all boxing press conferences have 
models In Roman togas handing out past
cards advertising an adult entertainment 
club? 

Maybe this was theater. Surely this was 
overkill. Without a doubt, thi s was w~y 

OVHILOWN Continued on IOE 

"After he threatened me, I decided 
that if I had to go through this, I would 
stay with Lloyd Bloom and Norby Wal
ters," Douglass testified. "But then I 
decided that if they want to threaten 
me like that, I'm not going to have 
them handle my money." 

After Douglass told an eight-worn• 
an, four-man jury of Bloom's threat, 
former Michigan defensive back Gar- • 
land Riven testified that Bloom once 
threatened to expase Rivers's dealings 
with the agents to Michtpn coach Bo 
~ hembechler and the NCAA. 

Bloom did not follow through on 
the alleged threat, but Rivers testified 
that Schembechler later ,tripped him 

AGINTI Continued on IOI 

Yankees Discuss Blauser in 5-Man Deal 
□ U11ion Rep Visits Braves, Page 7E 
□ The Exhibition Report, Page JOE 

By Joe Strauss 
S11df\\'rltir 

WEST PALM BEACH, t' la. - The Al· 
lanta Braves and New York Yankees are 
discussi ng a five-player trade that would 
send infielder Jerr Blauser and either out• 
fielder Dion James or Terry Blocker to the 
New York Yankees in return for tenter 
fielder Roberto Kelly and shortstops Ra• 
fael Santana and Randy Velarde. 

The deal , which centen on Blauser 

~~. :;~~i~~ut'! ~~~:ri~es':to ~~e~~~~ 

Uations. meetlnI in Dallas and was not available 
Kelly, 24, would become the Braves' for comment. 

starting center nelder, allowing Dale Mur- "I like Jeff Blauser an awt\il lot," said 
phy to return to right field. Santana, 30, Cox, repeating his most-used line or the 

b:: !o~tl~~e:i~•;~:r~~~g~o~s'~~ev:~ak::s~ ~~~t~t~ss_f.olng to take something to get 
reserve inflelden. Velarde, 26, has only 23 Cox met Wednesday morning with his 
major-league at-bats. coaehlng stalT to receive their lnpul Third-

The teams have agreed that any deal base coach Roy Majtyka became familiar 
would dennitely include Blauser and Kel• with Kelly, who played at Columbus in the 
ly. Braves genera l manager Bobby Cox Clau AAA International Leaiue, two yea11 
plans to further discuss the other· playen afo while managing at Richmond. His re
:~/ankees general manager Bob Quinn ry ~~:r:~~;~~ Beauchamp, observed Kel• 

Cox said Wednesday no deal Is lmml-
nenl Quinn was at a league scheduling IRAYII Conllnued on 101 
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) Changes Get Course Up to Par for Players Championship - Finally 
-; □ The Golf Report, Page BE 
;:; By Tom McColllsltr 

? PONTE VED:::i:~ It's taken seven 
-;:: years worth or modifications and cosmetic 
.c; surgeries, but the Tournament Players Club 
~·: • course nnally has passed inspection by 
:- those who will take it on this week in the 
~ Players. Championship. 
• Once described by Tom Weiskopr as 

similar to playing the video game Donkey 
;: ' Kong, the course now has fewer sharp 

, edges. Its once hump-backed putting sur• 
races now coiled shots rather than repel 
them, and gone is the deep grass along the 
banks and collars or the greens. 

"After (our or five major racellfts, the 
course is done," said defending champion 

... Mark McCumber, a resident or Ponte Vedra. 

' 

J Sons of Dye, 
,. Durham Work 
t, As Agents 
.. FromPagelE 

uHis competitors may think it's a con
met or Interest, but I don't, not ir he's the 
best guy to represent the players," said Pat 
Dye Sr., who is Auburn's athletics director 
as well aa head football coach. 

Dye Jr., 28, an attorney with a Binning
ham law finn, began representing players 
last year by signing Auburn off'ensive line
man Stacy Searels, linebacker Kurt Crain 
and quarterback Jett Burger. From this 
year's Auburn roster, Dye Jr. has signed 

~~tfr!f~dy wi~re:'.~:i1::r;af ~I; 
Reeves, derensive lineman Benji Roland, 
off'ensive linemen Jim Thompson and Rod
ney Gamer, fullback Vincent Harris and 
punter Brian.Shulman. 

In little more than a year, Dye Jr. has 
displaced veterans George KickJiter or Au
burn and Richard Woods or Mobile, Ala., as 
the dominant agent among Tigers football 
players. 

"It doesn't take a dang Philadelphia 
lawyer to do this job," said Dye Jr. "You 
can get contract figures on every player in 
the NFL &om the players association and 
determine how much your client Is worth. 
You just have to set a figure, sUck to your 
guns and lry to be creative with incentives, 
make the best or what you can under the 
circun15tances." 

Other agents, however, view the rather
coach/son-agent combination as a conRict or 
interest 

"I represent players at the University of 
Pittsburgh, but Ir my brother were presi
dent at Pitt, I'd have a real problem repre
senUn,g players t'rom that school," said Cin
drich, who lives in P.ittsbur11h. "It's an 
unrair advantage. It gives the appearance or 
impropriety. You can't tell me that even in 
a pro11ram operatlnf in utmost inte11rlty 
that a player doesn't reel a compulsion or is 
somewhat coerced to 110 with the coach's 
son." 

Said Atlanta agent David Ware, "It's a 
disadvantage Ir you're not in 11ood with the 
coach, and being the coach's son ls the best 
recommendation you can have. He might 
have accesa to players earlier than the rest 
or us. I don't have a problem Ir the players 
think he'll do a good job, but !(they're pick
Ing him beeause he's the coach's son, that's 
something else." 

Said Cindrich: "In my mind, the end re
sult or this kind or situation is the 11ooc1 and 
ethical agents realize there Is no way they 
can legitimately compete, ao they either 

Braves, Yankees 
Talk 5-Man Deal 

From pag/i JE 

Braves manager Russ Nixon reiterated 
that he would like to keep Blauser, who 
lelds the club In six otrensive categories 
this spring, Including slugging percentage 
and batting aver111e. 

The need ror immediate offensive help 
combined with Blauser'• spectacular spring 
caused Cox to demand a player capable of 
joining a major-league lineup. The Yankees 
entered spring training with Kelly sched• 
uled as their starting center fielder. 

Blauser Impressed Yankee, minager 
Dallu Green and Quinn during last Satur
day's exhibition a:ame between the two 
clubs. After committing a pair or second-in
nina: errors, Blauser rebounded with three 
hill and a 1parkllllJI double play. 

Quinn Is eager to Improve the Yankees' 
shortstop 1ituatlon. Santana committed 22 
errort last year, third most In the American 
Lea,ue to Milwaukee's Dale Sveum (27) and 
Seattle's Rey Qulnone, (23), Santina has 

bee~:i1~~.i~~1~~:; ::~~:r.c~·at 
Columbus. In 38 pmes with New York, he 

t1:::f~d1J~1::;rr~~ ~e,:~,~~ ~~t C: 
lumbu1, Kelly hit .278 with 13 home runs, 62 
RBI and 51 stolen bases. 

Santana and Velarde played exclualvely 
at shortstop l11t year and off'er leas ve111tll• 

~~d t~~n~'.a;:~n:~: acri1e1f~~ .:::~~~ 
who drove In 38 runs In 480 at-ball In 1988. 
Velarde has hit .319 and .270 at MA the 
tall two aeasons after beilll acquired rrom 

~~;~,"3ot-::A.,~ i~nuary 1987. 
I 

"The rough edges have been sonened. 
They've taken out all the bad spots. The 
course is in the best shape I've ever seen it 
I think the guys are going to enjoy playing 
il" 

TIICat ■ GI■-
■What Tht Pllyers Championship. 

tournament 'record since the event moved in the dark," McCumber sild. "Just look at 
from across the street at Sawgrass in 1982. the range or winners this year. You can 
The worst winning score was the 5-under by count on the guys who've played well thus 
Hal Sutton in 1983. far to play well again," 

The biggest change this year is that the 
five-inch high Bahai grass around the 
greens has been replaced by closely 
cropped Bermuda. Balls that once stopped 
in the tall stuff now bounce and roll away. 
The putting surraces also are smoother, 
more consistent and raster. 

"We wanted to put chipping and pitch
ing back into the game here," said PGA 
commiuioner Deane Beman. "Before, there 
was no option if a ball landed in the Bahai. 
The player opened up the face or his sand 
wedge and plopped it onto the green. Now, 
he has a decision to make. 

■ When: Today througti &niay. 
■ Where: Tournament Playera Club, Ponte 
Yedta, Fla. 
■ PurH: $1,350,000, winner gets 
$235,400. 
■ Defending ch•mplon: Mark 
- -

"We are where we want to be with the 
course. We have tried ror a long time to get 
there. Scoring will be more difficult, but 
anywhere rrom 8 to 13 under (par) should 
win. Ir you can't shoot that, then scoring 
conditions are too severe." 

McCumber's 15-under stands as the 

"It's still a little funky because there 
are a lot or deep pothole bunters out 
there," said Curtis Strange, one of the ra
vorites. "But it's definitely better than it 
was. Good shots now are rewarded. In the 
early days here, you couldn't look away 
from any shot even if you thought it was 
good. Good shots weren't always rewarded." 

Even with the changes, however, The 
Players Club course ravors no one particu
lar game. Long hitters such as MeCumber 
and Sandy Lyle have won. So have the aver
age swingers like Sutton and John Mahar
rey, and the not-so-Jong Calvin Peete. 

"Picking a winner is like throwing darts 

In that group are leading money winner 
Mark Calcavecchia, Steve Jones, Bill Glas
son, Tom Kite, Paul Azinger, Strange and 
Fred Couples. And because the greens will 
be raster, putting master Ben Crenshaw 
Joins the list of ravorltes. 

"The winner is going to be the guy who 
gets on his game early, reels comrortable . 
playing the course, gets the speed of the 
greens and makes the important putts," Ma
haffey said. "This is a difficult golr course 
to play i(you're just a little bit off." 

But not nearly as difficult as in previ
ous years. The grind is gone. 

Overblown Promotional Tour 
Hypes Leonard-Hearns Fight 

From Page lE 

Shakespeare warned us to beware the Ides 
of March. 

In Boston Tuesday, Leonard and 
Hearns wore three-cornered hats and min
gled with a town crier and a nre-and-drum 
corps. In Dallas, tanks were the motir. 
Houston? An old-(ashioned Texas shootout 

Flle • Washington? A retired Marine Corps officer 
Pat Dye Sr. responds to conffict-of-interest charges: 'I don't tell them [his playen] and state senators rrom Nevada. 
anything. The only thing I care about Is that whoever represents them be ralr and Why? Because Leonard and Hearns, al
honest ... IC anybody thinks I tell these kids where to go or who to sign with, ready guaranteed $13 and $11 million, re
they're crazy.' . spectively, for the fight, will get a chunk of 

break the rules or walk away. When I heard 
Stacy Searels was talking to Pat Jr., I said, 
'That's it,' and I bowed oul" 

Dye Sr. acknowledged that the ramily 
connection might give his son an unfiar 
advantage. 

"But ir I've been coaching a kid four or 
five years and been (air to him, it would be 
an advantage ror Pat Jr. just on ramlly rela
tionship," he added. 

Said Dye Jr.: "I( I weren't Pat Dye Jr., 
hell no, I wouldn't even get my root in the 
door. Would the Kennedy sons be where 
they are in Politics if it hadn't been ror 
their rather? 

''(But) the kids this year wouldn't have 
signed with me 1r last year's group weren't 
satisfied with my work. My rather is not 
funneling me players. It's all above board." 

David Durham said he and his rather 
never talked speclncally about possible 
conf1icb or interest in their conversations 
leading.to the younger Durham's decision 
to become an agent, "but it was in the rore
tront or our minds.". 

''I guess somebody could make the case 
that Ir the relationship is abused it could 
create a conflict," said David Durham, 28, 
who worts with veteran Atlanta agent Rich
ard Howell at Robinson-Humphrey Co. 
"Otherwise, I don't see anything illepl or 
improper about me working at Robinson
Humphrey and the ract my rather is a coach 
with many friends In the athletic depart
ment at Georgia. 

and•~~r•~ ~:{~ :,=v:nr~~~~~ 
tage. But I would hope they (Georgia ath
letes) would reel comrortable with what 
kind or person I arn . regardlAA~ .. or my .ra
ther. Hopefully the people at Georgia will 
reel comrortable with me and help get my 
root in the door, regardless of my rather." 

Added Hugh Durham, "I think coaches 
are Interested in their players getting fair 
representation. I'm sure Pat has total confi
dence in his son. I have total confidence in 

the pay-per-view audience promoter Bob 
David. Arum wants to attract with his pr'Omotional 

"I'm sure other agents are grousing," entertainment spectacular. Arum believes 
coach Durham said, "but they'll use every Leonard and Hearns could split between 
advantage they can use, too." $35 and $40 million, and therein lies the an-

Grant Teaff', head football coach at Bay- swer. Wouldn't you wear a three-cornered 
\or and chainnan or the American Football hat, even a dunce cap, for a healthy cut or 
Coaches Association ethics committee, $40 million? 
called the coach-agent relationship be- "I don't need this kind or promo," 
tween the Dyes "simply coincidence." Hearns said. "It's something the promoter 

"As an ethical question, it goes back to ::;~y ~: !sa;:1:_~e to spend his money 
free enterprise," Teaff said. "As long as Pat "I was a little taken aback at first when 
!~b1:s. ~ithin the ruleS, I don't see any I heard we'd be promoting the fight this 

At Auburn, three agents were invited to way," said Leonard. "I mean, Thomas 
make presentations to seniors earlier this ~~~t~: fh::;:~!~~~1~!k:i;~:, iaJi 
year- Woods, Kickllter and Dye Jr. to reach the pay-per-view audience, we 

Atlanta Falcons outside linebacker have to do this .. I see it as fun and games. I 
Aundray Bruce and Philadelphia Eagles like the explosions, the camounage danc
center Ben Tambarello - both ex-Auburn ers, the theatrics. It breaks the mOnotony or 
players rormerly represented. by Woods - press conference tours where you answer 
have switched to Dye Jr. the same question over and over." 

Said Dye Sr., "Ir players being repre- The promo tour that made its seventh 
sented aren't satisfied, that's their agents' stop Wednesday consisted or, in order: 1) a 
problem. video or Reams-Leonard I. a September 

"I don't tell them anything. The only 1981 fight that Leonard won on a TKO In 14 
thing I care about is that whoever repre- rounds; 2) explosions; 3) the Harrison and 
sents them be Ollr and honest. But as nir as ~o. camounage dancers, who cartwheeled 
who they sign with, that's their business. Ir rrom imaginary bunkers, with two or them 
anybody thinks I tell these kids where to go emerging in blue boxing gl0Ves; 4) Caesars 
or who to sign with, they're crazy." Palace gladiators introducing Caesar and 

Asked Ir he would recommend his son Cleo; 51 a war video; 6) more explosions; 71 
to a player, Hugh Durham said, "I'd proba- finally, Leonard and Hearns appearing 
bly do like I've always done - recommend rrom the smoke to answer questions rrom 
three or (our and.let them make their deci- the public first and then the medii. 
sion. What takes place when coaches get in- Some or the show was lost on the 250 or 
volved is other representatives use it so people who came to the Fox.Wednesday. 
against them. They'll say the reason the There was some heckling t'rom the audl
coach is recommending a particular IIUY is ence even though admission was f'ree and 
because he (the coach] is getting something the show open to the public. For instance, 
out o(it I Just paint out strong points." when two or Caesars' gladiators walked on 

But Kictliter said he was "somewhat Ir- stage looking very serious, a man yelled, 
ritated by this whole scenario. It's more "Yo, Ulysses." 
than an lnitation. I'm disappointed in the . "The idea," said Arum, "was ror a ma
results or my recruiting or players at Au- Jor promotion that could take us into a new 
bum this year. It absolutely bas cut into my dimension. Not necessarily to attract the 
business." boxing ran to this evenL That's gonna hap-

pen. We wanted to bring the message or 
this event to the general public. A number 
of years ago, we'd never have tried this. 
The general public was not going to closed
circuit theaters. 

"Now we have pay-per-view. It's in 12 
million homes. That's totally different than 
closed-circuit It's one thing to get the ele
gant lady from Dubuque to go to the inner 
city- for closed circuil It's another to get 
her interested enough to agree with her 
husband to watch the fight pay-per-view in 
her living room." 

Arum believes Leonard-Hearns II can 
gross $00 million. He says $10 million is 
budgeted ror promoting the fight, most or 
which will come from sponsorship money. 
Arum said Anheuser-Busch has committed 
$.5 million in advertising to promote the 
fight and that Ashton-Tate, a Calirornia 
sonware company, has committed $2 
million. 

Jr Leonard-Hearns is such a wondrous. 
matchup, why are sponsors and promo 
tours necessary? 

"Look, no fight sells itself," said Arum. 
''We're not dealing with finite numbers but 
infinite numbers. If we had only a live gate· 
to sell, true, we wouldn't need this. But we 
have a whole vast audience to attracl" 

Arum said the New York stop on the 13-
city promo tour cost $35,000 to produce. He 
said Atlanta was "not that expensive," Mi
ami is next on the tour, followed by Seattle, 
San Francisco, Chicago, Pittsburgh and 
Detroit 

As overblown as the promotional tour 
is, you could make a case that Hearns
Leonard II needs it In one corner is LeonL 
ard, who turns 33 in May and has retired al
most as often as he's rought since 1982. 
Retirements: three. Fights: rour. Hearns, 
30, was knocked out by Iran Bartley and 
needed 12 rounds to rid himselr of James 
Kinchen In his last two fights. Hearns 
called the Barkley KO "an act of God." 
Sparts bookmakers saw it as reason to in
stall Leonard as a 4-to-1 ravorite over 
Hearns when The War was declared. 

Near the end or Wednesday's show, 
Emanuel Steward, Hearns's trainer, said 
the fight was not only a natural but a global 
happening. 

"No other event on this planet will be 
as important as this fight on the night or 
June 12," Steward said. 

With that, Leonard and Hearns walked 
slowly toward each other, stopped in front 
or Caesar and Cleopatra and bumped 
chests. The crowd cheered. The two boxers 
touched noses, glarlng some more, all with
out cracking even the hint or a smile. 
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or his scholarship In the spring of 1987 and, 
"I didn't get my Big Ten lConrerence cham• 
pionshlp] ring." 

Rivers, who said he accepted between 
$7,00) and SB,000 f'rom 'Walters and Bloom 
during his senior season 1t Michipn In 
1986, testified that he paid tulUon 11nd oth
er expenses out or his own packet townlin
ue his education at the university, 

Douglass and Ri;,1er1 also testified that 
each received a "commission bonus" &om 
Walters and Bloom for introducing team• 
mates to the agents. 

Douglass testified that he 1101 $1,500 ror 
introducing the agent to Kentucky runnlna: 
back Mark Logan prior to Logan's .Jenior 
season in 1996. 

Rivers testified that he received $1,000 
ror setting up a meeting with Michigan run
ning back Robert Perryman. Rivers said he 
1101 the bonus when he and Perryman trav
eled to New Yori ror a visit prior to their 
1986 season. 

Lopn and Perryman each signed pre
maturely with the qents. In violation or 
NCM rules. Like most or the athletes who 
signed early with Walters and Bloom, they 
entered a pretrial dlveralon pro1ram, 
agreein11 to reimburse their universities ror 
acholarahip money, perrorm 100 to 250 
hours or community service and report to a 

fed\~~ P=~~~:~c::n~C:n~~e tb~a~gents 
derrauded univenilles by lnduclna: athletes 
to Oilaely certil'y ,cholarshlp and ell1lbility 
atatements. 
I 

Douglass did not enter the pre-trial di, 
version program beeause he signed after 

. his senior season at Kentucky in 1988. 
Douglass testified that he first mel 

Bloom on the sideline during the Blue-Gray 
all-star game on Christmas Day In 1988. He 
accepted Bloom 's invitation to travel to 
New York two days later. 

Douglass, a sllrtlng free sa(ety who It a 
male stripper in Chicago during the off-sea
son, said he went to New York beeause 
Bloom had told him or the many entertain
ers "such as Luther Vandross and Patti La! 
Belle" that Walters represented. 

Because he had signed a representation 
contract with SL Louis qent Jim Steiner 
after his nnal Kentucky game a month ear
lier, Douglass said he did not Intend to also 
sign with Walters and Bloom. 

"But when they put that money In f'ronl 

~~m!oiieg~ kf3, t~!.~~ :s~t~ Tt°~'Jf 
now," testified Doua:lass. ''They told me not
to worry about my contract [with Steinert 
that they'd take care or IL" 

Douglass was accused by derense attor
ney Dan Webb or "double-dealin1" between 
Walters/Bloom and Steiner. Doua:Jau took 
$100 rrom Walters and Bloom five daya ar- • 
ter accepting his nrst money rrom Steiner. 

"Wouldn't you call that double-deal~ 

lna:?;:~b~i:r:!s°:~:1~~bb started to ar-
aue, U.S. District Judge Geo11e Marovich 
aald, "Whoa, whoa, Maurice. , . . Time oul 
... The whistle wa1 blown." 

Marovich lnatructed both men to re• 
sume orderly Ctlnduct. 

''Time In," the Judie said. 
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